FINAL SATURDAY
Long guns stolen in home burglary near Denton High / Blotter, 2A

3-DAY OUTLOOK | Weather, 2A

SATURDAY: Breezy
and milder. Low 57,
high 73.

SUNDAY: Cooler,
mostly cloudy. Low 37,
high 65.

Argyle guts out
gritty win over
Kennedale
Sports, 13A

MONDAY: Plenty of
sunshine. Low 39,
high 61.

Offense erupts
in Guyer’s rout
of Dallas Jesuit
Sports, 13A
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Denton’s I.O.O.F. served an important purpose
he I.O.O.F. Cemetery on
the corner of Carroll Boulevard and Eagle Drive
may have an odd name, but
no one thought that 100 years
ago when it sat on the edge of
town. Denton’s most respected
residents belonged to the International Order of Odd Fellows.
Famous American I.O.O.F. members
included Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Ulysses S. Grant.
While Freemasons are the largest
fraternal organization, I.O.O.F. is one
of the oldest. The group that started in
England in 1748 came to America in
1817. Denton’s I.O.O.F. Lodge No. 82
started in 1859, three years after Denton
became a town.
Joseph A. Smoot donated the first

T

Fraternities are brotherhoods
promoting the association of
members for social, professional
or honorary purposes. Men
who proved themselves worthy
could join; fraternities took the
worthiness qualification seriously. Rebekahs, named for the
biblical Rebekah, began soon
plot of land for the I.O.O.F. cemetery in after I.O.O.F. as its companion group.
Denton. Additional land soon had to be I.O.O.F. didn’t open membership to
purchased as the cemetery outgrew its
women until 2001.
boundaries.
Although Lodge 82 was for white
I.O.O.F promoted service and elevation men, Denton’s Quakertown, more propof the human character. Their motto,
erly known as Quaker, had an I.O.O.F.
“Friendship, Love and Truth,” is etched on lodge above Bert Crawford’s grocery
gravestones with three chain links encir- store. Their companion group was the
cling F, L and T. The group strived to visit Household of Ruth. They moved to
the sick, relieve the distressed, bury the
dead and educate the orphaned.
See RAMSAY on 10A

I.O.O.F promoted
service and elevation
of the human character. Their motto,
“Friendship, Love and
Truth,” is etched on
gravestones with three
chain links encircling F,
L and T. Shown is one
of the gravestones at
the I.O.O.F. Cemetery
on the corner of Carroll
Boulevard and Eagle
Drive in Denton.
Courtesy photo/
Annetta Ramsay

Sanger school and local ministry grow a program to beat hunger

Man who
fatally
beat son
gets life
Jury decides sentence
for man who pleaded
guilty in infant’s death
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

Planting a seed

years ago, and experimented with a
model in Denton. He said the model
suffered from a lack of continuity, was
taken over by a nonprofit, and evolved
into a traditional food pantry.
He didn’t forget about the idea,
though, and when First Refuge was

A jury sentenced a Denton man
Thursday to life in prison for beating
his infant son to death in 2018.
Emilio Morales, 27, was charged
with injury to a child in 2018 in connection to his son’s death.
The Denton Police
Department
didn’t
charge Morales with
murder at the time
because both charges
are first-degree felonies, but a grand jury
made the decision to Emilio
charge him with mur- Morales
der when they were
presented with the case.
Morales pleaded guilty to murder
Monday and instead of a plea bargain, a
jury decided his punishment Thursday.
Morales was rebooked into the Denton County Jail on Thursday. A call to
his attorney wasn’t immediately returned Friday morning.
On June 24, 2018, Denton police
and paramedics went to a home in the
2900 block of Desert Drive to a report of an unconscious person around
7:09 a.m.
They found Morales’ child, nearly

Juarez got the idea to put a grocery
store inside of a public school a few

See SANGER on 11A

See SENTENCE on 10A

Jeff Woo/DRC

From left to right, Ann Hughes, an employee of Sanger ISD, Anthony Love, the principal at Linda Tutt High School, and Paul Juarez, executive director of First Refuge, are pictured at the school’s grocery store Wednesday in Sanger. A community garden and grocery store were
made possible through two grants from Texas Health Resources totaling $594,000.

Sowing faith, reaping fruit
By Lucinda Breeding-Gonzales
Features Editor
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

SANGER — A local ministry and
Sanger schools risked saying yes to an
idea.
Within a year, that “yes” turned into
a grocery store inside Linda Tutt High
School and Community Strong Farms,

a community garden that will stock the
store’s refrigerator with fresh fruit and
vegetables (and, eventually, food pantries around the county).
“I say yes to everything,” said Paul
Juarez, the executive director of First
Refuge Ministries, a Denton-based
nonprofit that offers food, medical and
dental care and counseling services

to low-income people and families.
“Someone asks if they can donate, I say
yes. If someone wants a newspaper article, I say yes. That’s how I do things in
a nonprofit: Say yes to everything.”

Rittenhouse verdict shows rifts
By Griff Witte and Hannah Allam
The Washington Post

Ever since the early morning hours
that day in August 2020, when video
footage of a teenager opening fire on
the streets of Kenosha first started to
circulate, Kyle Rittenhouse has been a
human canvas onto which the nation’s
political divisions were mapped.
To many on the right — including
gun rights groups, Trump loyalists and
white supremacists — he was a folk
hero, a vigilante for justice who had
stood up to a rampaging mob.
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Americans on the left, including racial justice activists, gun control advocates and police reformers, saw something quite different: a trigger-happy
youth who had recklessly uses his AR15 to escalate an already-chaotic situation into the realm of deadly violence.
Those irreconcilable depictions
played out vividly as news of Rittenhouse’s acquittal Friday on all counts
in a Wisconsin courtroom ricocheted
from coast to coast. Although the question before the jury had been relatively
narrow — was Rittenhouse acting in

Kyle Rittenhouse closes
his eyes and
cries as he
is found not
guilty on all
counts at
the Kenosha County
Courthouse in
Kenosha, Wis.,
on Friday.

self-defense, or not? — the jury’s decision was imbued with far greater resonance on both sides.
Rittenhouse’s defenders saw justice
at work. His critics recorded one more
count against a fundamentally unfair
legal system.
Within seconds of the verdict, farright forums were ablaze with celebratory messages and memes depicting
Rittenhouse as a hero. In the Proud
Boys public channel on Telegram,

Sean Krajacic/
The Kenosha News
via AP, pool

See RITTENHOUSE on 10A

Support local journalism.
Call 940-566-6888 to subscribe.
Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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